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“I was born to inspi�...
equip�d to empower.”

~ Alonia Jones



At a Glance
Outstanding Public Speaker

Award-Winning Journalist

Saluted by Atlanta Business League 

as one of its Top Three Storytellers

Certified Life Coach

Leadership Development Facilitator

Publisher

Radio Host

Spiritual Leader

ALONIA JONES
Communications strategist Alonia Jones an awe-inspiring speaker, 
transformative life coach, and intriguing author/publishing expert. She is the 
visionary leader of Dream 2 Destiny Enterprises, a full service corporate 
communications and professional development company wherein she 
strategically engages with organizations and individuals to help manifest 
dreams and accomplish goals. Alonia has provided excellent service to 
corporations, governmental entities, nonprofit and faith-based 
organizations, students, entrepreneurs and executives, among others for 
more than 25 years. The former owner of IMANI Magazine is well known and 
widely respected as a prolific writer, inspiring and witty speaker, and 
captivating teacher/trainer. Her work as a journalist caused her to be 
nominated for Most Outstanding Journalist by the Electronic Urban Report, 
an honor she shared with Susan Taylor (ESSENCE Magazine) and romance novelist Zane. Alonia 
briefly re-inked her publisher’s pen to become the publisher of South Fulton Lifestyle magazine, a 
luxury, monthly publication for and about South Fulton, Georgia. As a certified life coach, she 
specializes in helping her clients identify their purpose and walk into their destiny.

A native Atlantan, Alonia is a product of the Atlanta Public Schools System and a graduate of Spelman 
College where she majored in English. She has also earned credits for a Master’s degree at Luther Rice 
Bible College. Additionally, Alonia is the mastermind behind the Wise Women ProsperSM movement, 
and the BFLYSM  brand of inspiration. She is also a licensed and ordained minister of the Gospel. As 
such, she is the Servant Leader/Pastor of Dream to Destiny Ministries, Inc.



THE SPEAKER
It’s no sec�t:

 give Alonia a theme or a topic, and
�e wi� give you an unforge�a�e me	age.

It’s ju� that simple.

Although Alonia is renowned for tailor-making keynote presentations to fit your special
occasion, some of her most popular topics and favorite areas of interest are:
• Embrace Your Purpose, Own Your Destiny
• The Art of Reinvention
• Self-Publishing Made Simple
Note: These topics listed above are also available for leadership and professional development workshops.

“I’ve always believed that if an organization feels it is
important enough to have a theme for their 
special occasion, then it is equally important for 
all invited speakers, especially the keynote speaker, 
to address the theme.  Not doing so, inmy opinion, is a 
great disservice.  It is always my most conscious
and fervent endeavor to give the audience what they are
expecting and beyond. I intentionally aim to leave them
 better than they were when they came.” 
~ Alonia Jones

Alonia’s
Favorite Au�ences

Corporations

Colleges & Universities

Elementary, Middle and High Schools

Nonprofit Organizations

Faith-Based Organizations

Governmental Entities

Social, Civic and Fraternal 
Organizations

Alonia’s
favorite occasions

Corporations
Colleges & Universities



THE AUTHOR
Alonia Jones is an award winning journalist. A limited list of her accomplishments as 
an author and journalist include the following:

Author of The Pursuit of Destiny: Making "Yes, I Can" a Personal Reality (This is 
Alonia's personal life story of finding success after having faced many setbacks and 
disappointments.)

Ghost writer of God Has a Plan for the Underdog (life story of Shelley "Butch" 
Anthony III, owner of This Is It! BBQ & Seafood franchise.)

Author of well over 100 feature articles on executives, celebrities, politicians, and 
more for Who's Who in Black Atlanta, Who's Who in Black Alabama, and Who's 
Who in Black Birmingham.

Acknowledged by the Atlanta Business League as one of its top three storytellers. As 
such, she was included in the cover of the organization's Resource Guide for 
Women.

Nominated as Most Outstanding Journalist by the Electronic Urban Report, an honor 
she shared with Susan Taylor (then-Editor in Chief for ESSENCE Magazine and 
romance novelist Zane.) 

“Your detriment does not
 dictate your destiny,”



LIFE COACHING & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATION: Wise Women University

Alonia is a Certified Life Coach through the International Life Coaching Science Foundation. With a target audience of forward thinking women who are 
determined to live their best life, her specialty lies in the area of ushering in transformational life changes through her keen ability to tap into women's 
inner strengths and abilities, confront previous hindrances, and achieve optimal levels of success. Her experiences in corporate, academic, nonprofit, 
faith-based, and governmental arenas have equipped her to spark transformational life changes among hundreds of women. 

Additionally, the Wise Women Prosper movement, which helps women embrace the fact that they can, indeed, do well in all areas of life, is changing lives 
worldwide as a result of Alonia's tutelage.

In today's fast paced society, it makes perfect sense for there to be a desire to succeed. To that end, Dream 2 Destiny Enterprises, under the leadership of 
certified life coach and communications professional Alonia Jones, is pleased to present Wise Women University Generally speaking, Wise Women 
University stands for "Best Options for Success that Satisfies." It is based upon five life-changing personal and professional development teachings of 
proven strategies that help individuals and organizations achieve greater purpose, profitability/productivity and peace. Wise Women University was 
initially birthed after witnessing women continue to "lose themselves" in the process of trying to be "everything to everybody." Thus, Wise Women 
University  is the official curriculum for Dream 2 Destiny Enterprises’ Group Coaching for Women program. Nevertheless, Wise Women University is 
also adaptable for audiences of men and co-ed students. The real beauty of Wise Women University is that its teachings are adaptable to a number of 
environments to include but not be limited to:
• College and universities
• Elementary, middle and high schools
• Corporations
• Faith-based organizations
• Nonprofit/community-based organizations
• Governmental entities

Depending on your needs, all five of the modules can be taught together or
 individually in either of the following manners:
• 1/2 day workshops
• Full day workshops

The Wise Women University. curriculum offers many lessons to be learned. They include: self-esteem, self-identity, 
understanding the distinction between purpose and destiny, leadership principles, team building, the importance of 
mentoring, chronicling milestones, establishing order in your home/work/life balance, and much more.

Note: Other professional development topics are listed on the “Alonia, The Speaker” page.



TESTIMONIALS
“...a diamond in our midst.”
George C. Fraser ~ FraserNet and Author, Success Runs in our Race

“...a forcefully dynamic and informative speaker with versatile ability to discourse on nearly
every topic that relates to the human experience.”
Dr. Joyce J. Dorsey ~ Executive Director, Fulton Atlanta Community Action Authority (FACAA)

“Alonia’s skills set, gifts and passion never cease to amaze me. I’m sure you will be equally
impressed.”
Dr. Belinda John ~ Editor-in-Chief, Shulamite Women Magazine

“Alonia has a relevant word and offers practical nuggets of wisdom. That is key in transforming
your mind, which ultimately impacts your world. Her massage of hope and perseverance
causes one to LIVE.”
David K. Price ~ President/Headmaster-Principal, BaSIX Knowledge Academy

“...a warm spirit that cannot be denied. Alonia’s passion for people and her commitment to
excellence are highly commendable.”
Thomas G. Sampson, Esq. ~ Thomas Kennedy Sampson Thompkins

“Alonia is always upbeat and ready to rise to the occasion by sharing a message that is
inspiring, informative and insightful.”
Virginia W. Harris ~ 1st Vice President, National Coalition 100 Black Women of America

“Alonia writes from her heart. The same passion she has when she writes comes forth when she speaks.”
Veda Brown ~ Founder/CEO, Sisters Empowerment Network

Alonia is…..Passionate • Informative
Relevant • Relatable • Real • Top-Notch
Versatile • A Dream Come True • A Diamond



BOOK ALONIA
Media and General Inquiries

Bonnie Stinson Bond
(404) 246-3600

Strategic Partnerships
Lennard James

(901) 279-4821

Public Speaking, Corporate Training 
& Business Collaborations

Rodney Jones
(770) 912-8585

@aloniajones




